
£625,000

Reigate Road
Reigate

Surrey



Family bathroom & W/C

Three double bedrooms 

Large living room 

Communal garden & roof terrace 

Modern bespoke kitchen/dining
room

Communal parking 



Full of stunning original features and a country feel combined with a touch
of modern, this gorgeous, huge, three-bedroom top floor flat is within
walking distance of Reigate town and station. As well as offering
spectacular panoramic views of the surrounding hills and countryside, this
apartment has spacious rooms, parking, communal grounds, lots of storage
and a pretty roof terrace. 

The open plan kitchen/dining area has high ceilings, and plenty of natural
light. The bespoke kitchen has a white matt finish with wooden worktops
along with high end fitted appliances giving it a luxury appeal. The dark
wooden flooring throughout this space gives it a rustic vibe, leading you
over to the large dining table. Across the hall is the separate living room,
the beautiful fireplace with log burner instantly grabs your attention and
creating a great focal point. 

There are three double bedrooms, all three have plenty of space to add in
some additional furnishings and create a cosy space for you to relax in at
the end of the day. Light décor in all bedrooms will make adding your own
personal style a simple and hassle-free task, they also all benefit from
stunning views whilst offering complete privacy. 

The bathroom at the end of the hall has a walk in shower for those rushed
mornings and when you want a relaxing evening you can sit back and soak
the stresses of the day away in the beautiful free standing roll top bathtub. 

Outside there is parking and secluded communal grounds for you to enjoy;
although the main special feature of this apartment is the roof terrace.
Scattered with plants to add a pop of colour, you can sit here during the
warm summer evenings as you enjoy a glass of something refreshing and
marvel at the sun sets over the rolling hills. 

Reigate has a variety of independent shops, some well know restaurants
and an Everyman cinema where you can enjoy the latest blockbuster hit.
The station offers quick links into London, Brighton and Gatwick.



Reigate town 1.5m    Reigate station 1.7m

Betchworth Station 1.5   The Pheasant Pub 0.2m

Reigate Heath 0.5m   M25 Access 3.1m

East Surrey Hospital 4.6m   Gatwick Airport 8.1m

Thomas likes it
because....
"This apartment is a great find for
Reigate with so much space on
offer. The current owners have
decorated this home well making
you feel instantly at home as soon as
you step inside and you can't help
but fall in love with the roof terrace.
It's easy to picture yourself dining an-
fresco and admiring the views."

“There are so many great spots to enjoy outdoor alfresco living.
Early summer when the Rhododendron bushes are in full
rainbow colours, border the garden and set the scene to gaze
at while enjoying a G&T or other summer tipple. Both as the sun
Rises and sets, the bird song raises a smile, as do the flocks of
parakeets dazzling flying displays from treetop and over the
house as you ponder how many. Living this close to the
countryside and a thriving small town so close, feels like the
best of both worlds for a modern lifestyle.”


